Background: Past studies using the Bonn Scale for the Assessment of Basic Symptoms (hereafter, Bonn Scale) have shown that self-reported perceptual/cognitive disturbances reveal which persons have or will soon develop schizophrenia. Here, we focused specifically on the clinical value of self-reported visual perceptual abnormalities (VPAs) since they are underexplored and have been associated with suicidal ideation, negative symptoms, and objective visual dysfunction.
others. They have been richly documented via in-depth clinical interviews with schizophrenia patients at least since the 1960s (5) . Examples include thought interference, changes in object size or color, blurred vision, electrical sensations, and changes in emotional responses, among many others. A number of instruments have been used to measure basic symptoms but the Bonn Scale for the Assessment of Basic Symptoms (BSABS; hereafter the "Bonn Scale") (2) remains arguably the most well-known. Basic symptoms are worthwhile to investigate because they serve as a type of bellwether, preceding the attenuated psychotic symptoms, which themselves precede acute psychosis (3, (6) (7) (8) (9) . As an example, Klosterkotter and colleagues (10) found that-within 110 prodromal and 50 non-prodromal patients-70% of patients with at least one basic symptom developed schizophrenia whereas 96% of those without such symptoms did not. In a retrospective study on first-episode psychosis patients, people who converted to schizophrenia first experienced basic symptoms and attenuated psychotic symptoms, and then reported transient psychotic symptoms (11) . In a prospective study with an 18-month followup, cognitive-perceptual basic symptoms and ultra-high-risk criteria jointly predicted first-episode psychosis (positive predictive value = 80%; AOC = 81%) (12) .
Basic symptoms are also worthwhile to investigate because they may occur more often in schizophrenia than other related disorders, potentially providing valuable diagnostic information when diagnosis is unclear (5, (13) (14) (15) . For example, according to Ricca et al. (15) , a schizophrenia group showed the highest total basic symptom scores, a bipolar group reported the lowest scores, and the schizoaffective group's scores fell in between, so that the only significant difference was between the schizophrenia and bipolar groups. In a cross-sectional study, Meng et al. (3) found that the rate of endorsing at least one basic symptom was lowest for a general adolescent population (30.4%), intermediate for a non-psychotic first-episode group (81%), and highest for a psychotic first-episode group (97%).
In the present investigation, we focus on visual basic symptoms because visual distortions are associated with increased suicidal ideation in help-seeking adolescents (16), increased negative symptoms in remitted outpatients (17) , and increased psychosis risk among prodromal patients (10) . Moreover, the visual system and its underlying neurobiology is arguably the best understood in the human brain. Visual disturbances, once identified, can help reveal the pathways and circuits that are most affected by the illness (18) . Although visual perceptual abnormalities (VPAs) occur in over 60% of patients (19) , they have been studied far less often than other symptoms such as formal thought disorder or cognitive disturbances, even though there is ample laboratory evidence of visual processing impairments in schizophrenia patients and high-risk samples (18, (20) (21) (22) . Therefore, our goal was to clarify the clinical significance of VPAs in schizophrenia and schizophrenia spectrum disorders.
In the present study, we asked patients with first-episode psychosis or chronic schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder whether 17 VPAs had ever been experienced. One goal was simply to consider whether VPAs would become more diverse with illness duration. An affirmative answer was expected partly because older, chronic patients have more opportunity to experience such symptoms and also because certain visual deficits worsen with illness chronicity, including contrast sensitivity, surround suppression, and contour integration (23) (24) (25) . A second consideration was whether Bonn Scale scores differed between patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder (SZ/ SA) versus those with other psychotic disorders ("OtherPsy"). Schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder patients were treated jointly given the tenuous clinical distinction between the two (26) and given that the two diagnostic groups have been shown to express similar basic symptom levels (15) . On the basis of previous research, an affirmative answer was again expected (3, 10, 13) . Lastly, in an exploratory analysis, we investigated whether VPAs were related to age of onset, premorbid adjustment, current functioning, and recent symptoms.
MaTerials anD MeThODs

Participants
The study sample consisted of 22 chronic patients with schizophrenia (N = 16) or schizoaffective disorder (N = 6); and 21 first-episode psychosis patients with schizophrenia (N = 5), schizoaffective disorder (N = 4), schizophreniform disorder (N = 5), and psychotic disorder not otherwise specified (N = 7) ( Tables 1 and 2) . For all subjects, inclusion/exclusion criteria were (1) age 18-65; (2) no electroconvulsive therapy in the past 8 weeks; (3) no neurological or pervasive developmental disorders; (4) no substance dependence in the last 6 months as assessed with the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview 6.0 (MINI) (27) ; (5) no brain injury due to accident or illness (e.g., stroke or brain tumor); (6) no amblyopia (as assessed by informal observation and self-report); (7) visual acuity of 20/32 or better (with corrective lenses if necessary); and (8) sufficient spoken English to complete testing. The additional criteria for chronic patients were: having experienced at least two prior psychiatric hospitalizations and having received a DSM IV-TR diagnosis of SZ/SA at the time of testing. The additional criteria for the first-episode sample were: having had exactly one psychiatric hospitalization and having recently received a psychotic disorder diagnosis, in most cases within 1 year of testing. The first-episode status was confirmed by a review of medical records and a structured psychiatric interview, as described immediately below. All patients except one were on antipsychotic medication at the time of testing.
Procedure
Psychiatric diagnosis was assessed with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (28) and supplemented with electronic medical records when the diagnosis was unclear. All clinical instruments (including the Bonn Scale) were administered by an experienced rater (DP), who had established reliability with raters in other ongoing studies (ICC > 0.8). Intellectual functioning of all subjects was assessed with a brief vocabulary test that correlates highly (r~0.8) with WAIS-III verbal IQ scores (29) and that provides an estimate of premorbid IQ in patients.
The full semi-structured Bonn Scale interview consists of 169 items and six subsections (2); the Scale has been validated using a sample of 243 patients and 79 healthy individuals (30) . Because our aim was to probe for anomalous visual experiences, we administered the vision subsection only, which probes lifetime history of 17 specific VPAs (for a complete list, please see Table  S1 in Supplementary Material). Prior studies have shown that the visual subsection generates good inter-rater reliability (31) . A symptom was not counted as being present if it could be explained by drug use, a general medical condition, or hypnopompic or hypnogogic states. Participants were given a score of "1" or "0" if a visual abnormality was or was not present, respectively, and "0.5" if the symptom was questionable.
The Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS) (32) assessed positive symptoms within the past 2 weeks, and considered four symptom domains-hallucinations, delusions, bizarre behavior, and positive formal thought disorder. Scores from each domain reflect the summed score for the questions within that domain. The Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) (33) provided information about symptom severity over the last two weeks. We report PANSS scores from a "consensus" five-factor model (Positive, Negative, Disorganized/Concrete, Depressed, Excited), 1 which was constructed from 29 previous five-factor models, validated with a 600 patient sample, further confirmed with an international sample of ~2,500 patients, and shown to be superior to the three-factor model in confirmatory factor analyses (34, 35) . The Premorbid Adjustment Scale (PAS) (36) measured sociability, peer relationship quality, scholastic performance, school adaptation, and (where appropriate) socialsexual functioning up to 1 year before illness onset; this was done for childhood (ages 6-11), early adolescence (ages 12-15), late adolescence (ages [16] [17] [18] , and adulthood (ages 19 and above). "Illness onset" on this scale refers to when a patient first noticed and became troubled by one or more positive symptoms (37); illness duration was defined as the time elapsed between illness onset and clinical assessment. Because illness onset is defined as when the first positive symptom emerges rather than when the person first meets criteria for a psychotic disorder, a few subjects ended up having onset ages in early childhood. To keep faithful to our original data collection method and to yield a maximally inclusive sample, we continued to include these subjects in the final analysis. In line with what others have done, the PAS General score was not included since it is reflective of functioning before and after illness onset (37); see also (38, 39) . The Multidimensional Scale of Independent Functioning (MSIF) independently evaluated role position, support, and performance in work, education, and home life (in decreasing order of emphasis) within the month before the interview (40) .
Not all subjects provided data for all measures. Some subjects were either unable to unwilling to answer particular questions, or complete a study session. For the SAPS and PANSS, there were 41 cases, except for the Excited and Disorganized PANSS factors, which had 39 and 40 cases, respectively; for the MSIF, there were 43 cases; and for the PAS, there were 39 cases. The PAS provided the ages of onset for all 39 subjects and the medical records provided such information for two additional patients (for a total N of 41). Three of the PAS subjects had an age of onset before the designated childhood period (<age 7) and, thus, did not yield any data on premorbid functioning. Each type of functioning (e.g., scholastic performance) derived from 36 subjects, except the social/sexual category, which consisted of 35 subjects. Later age ranges necessarily had fewer subjects with premorbid functioning data, and so the number of data points for childhood, early adolescence, late adolescence, and adulthood was 36, 36, 32, and 21, respectively.
Data analyses
Visual perceptual abnormalities were operationalized as the total score on the visual subsection of the Bonn Scale, with higher scores denoting more severe disturbances. T-tests were two-tailed and equal variances were assumed, unless a significant Levene's test dictated otherwise. Relationships between clinical measures and VPAs were evaluated with a series of simple linear regression analyses, using the VPA count totals as the independent variable. (Note that because VPAs serve as an explanatory rather than a response variable, issues with possible zero-inflation or overdispersion are not further considered.) To reduce Type I errors, a False Discovery Rate controlling procedure (q < 0.05) was used for the exploratory regression analyses (41) , which included the five PANSS factors, the four SAPS domain scores, the four current functioning scores (including a "global" score; MSIF), and the 10 premorbid functioning (PAS) scores (including age of onset). An FDR correction was also applied to the 18 t-tests on the Bonn Scale items, including the overall score. [r(36) = 0.18; p = 0.23]. Despite differing on VPAs, the SZ/SA group and the OtherPsy group did not differ on antipsychotic type (p = 0.75, Fisher's Exact Test) or chlorpromazine equivalent values [t(36) = 1.01; p = 0.32]. When a CPZ equivalent variable was added to VPAs as a predictor within a stepwise AIC regression, the latter was always included in the final model while the CPZ variable was not (one dubious exception was that the CPZ equivalent values were also not included in the model of the PAS Childhood score).
The scatterplots in Figure 2 indicate that the subjects with the most extreme Bonn Scale scores could be driving the effects. To explore the possibility, we removed individuals (N = 3) whose leverage values were 2.5 times the average and re-ran the analyses. The PANSS Depressed symptoms, the SAPS Bizarre symptoms, and the PAS Adaptation to School and Childhood functioning scores were all significant before statistical correction, but not after (ps < 0.03, pscorr > 0. Note that the high-leverage data points did not overly influence the fitted regression lines (Cook's distance values < 1.0) and were generally not outliers (studentized residuals < 2.5 SD). 3 Therefore, we think it is reasonable to include these subjects into the final analysis. Nevertheless, these data suggest that the most perceptually disturbed participants drove some, but certainly not all, of the effects.
Does the Bonn Scale visual score tells us anything over and above what we could learn from lifetime occurrence of visual hallucinations? To consider the question, we examined 35 subjects with available SCID visual hallucination data, and found that 48.6% endorsed visual hallucinations, 48.6% endorsed no such hallucinations, and one subject was indeterminate. Our somewhat higher rate of visual hallucinations falls within the bounds of what has been reported in earlier studies [see Table 1 of Ref. (42) Switching to one-tail tests to improve sensitivity did not qualitatively alter the foregoing results, with the one exception being that SAPS Hallucination score became significant (R 2 = 0.186, pcorr = 0.047). The overall smaller effects could be because visual hallucinations were measured from only a single SCID question, reducing its reliability as a construct; or it could be because visual hallucination endorsements are stigmatized and harder to accurately obtain during interviews. Either way, VPAs provide insights over and above from what 3 One exception is that there was a single high-leverage outlier for the SAPS Delusion analysis (panel D, middle graph); however, removing this data point would strengthen the effect.
can be accumulated from simply examining lifetime visual hallucinations.
DiscUssiOn
We investigated whether VPAs as assessed with the Bonn Scale were related to core clinical features in patients with psychosis. It was found that illness duration had little bearing on VPAs, that schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder patients reported more VPAs than those with other psychotic disorders, and that VPAs were associated with worse premorbid functioning, earlier age of onset, more depressive symptoms, and more positive symptoms (PANSS). The effects were often large in magnitude, could not be explained in terms of antipsychotic medication effects, and could generally not be duplicated if visual hallucinations rather than VPAs were inserted into the analyses.
implications
Certain implications are worth considering more closely. First, the SZ/SA group endorsed more VPAs than the OtherPsy group even though the groups were undifferentiated on PANSS symptoms and current functioning levels. The finding fits with longitudinal and cross-sectional investigations on visual and non-visual basic symptoms (3, 10, 13, 15) , and underscores the utility of VPAs for clarifying current diagnosis and predicting outcomes. Somewhat surprisingly, illness duration had no relation to VPAs. This could be because chronic patients are largely stabilized and treated following their first psychotic break or it could be because such symptoms generally no longer morph in character once the illness first emerges. Given that VPAs were associated with poorer childhood adjustment and earlier age of onset, a likely possibility is that VPAs act as an early warning sign, arising first in the earliest prodromal stages and subsiding significantly after psychosis onset. Future studies will have to trace the developmental time course and causal interrelationship between VPAs and clinical variables, from the prodromal phase onward.
The visual system is arguably the most well understood in the human brain and so self-reported VPA reports can yield important clues as to what circuits or mechanisms are differentially impacted by the disorder. Very few studies have directly linked VPAs to psychophysical results, but Kéri and colleagues (17) found that increased anomalous experiences correlated with worse early visual contour linking, worse rapid scene categorization, worse detection of the offset direction of alternatively flickering sinusoidal gratings (1 c/d), and worse discrimination of the relative alignment of two low contrast dots. The latter three were thought to stem from dysfunction along the magnocellular pathway but the assertion remains contentious (43) . Our findings of more abnormal perception of bodies, faces, and object motion in psychosis dovetail with earlier findings of abnormal visual behavioral performance and abnormal brain activation in associated brain structures, namely medial temporal cortex (motion), fusiform gyrus (faces), and posterior superior temporal sulcus (bodies) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . Disturbed color perception has been documented in earlier self-report studies (19, 49, 50) ; double or reversed vision has been less well supported. Psychophysical and neural evidence for either disturbance is generally weak and merit further investigation.
Our results seemingly clash with Kéri and colleagues (17) , who found that VPAs positively correlated with negative but not positive symptoms. Why the discrepancy? We first note that although the PANSS Negative five-factor score did not correlate with VPAs, the PANSS "Depressed" score did correlate [r(39) = 0.32; pcorr < 0.04], indicating that only certain types of negative symptoms may be driving the effect. Moreover, the patients of Keri et al. had, as a whole, extremely minimal positive symptoms [mean total SAPS = 8.8 (3.8 SD)] whereas our sample had moderate levels of such symptoms [mean total SAPS = 20.7 (18.7 SD)]. Increased positive symptom heterogeneity is probably necessary to detect any relation with VPAs.
The Bonn vision subscale has noteworthy methodological advantages. It probes seemingly benign visual changes, implying that patients can potentially be less guarded in fully and candidly acknowledging the queried symptoms. The subscale also taps into lifetime VPA occurrence with a binary response format, freeing patients from having to remember the graded frequency, duration, time frame, or life impact of the symptoms, all of which can be clouded by memory impairment or experimenter demand bias (51) . In addition, the subscale is straightforward to administer: it does not require the clinician to make fine-grained symptom evaluations and takes only about 20 min to complete.
limitations and concluding remark
A limitation is that the OtherPsy group had a small number of subjects (N = 12), making it unclear whether our results can generalize to a larger and more variegated sample of psychotic individuals without schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder. Although the 10 significant regression effects could survive FDR correction and although they were generally of large magnitude and of a direction that could be anticipated by past literature, it would still be useful to confirm the findings with a larger patient sample. In addition, anticholinergic medication effects on visual perception are possible (52) but not often considered in schizophrenia research; it would, therefore, be worthwhile to probe for relationships between anticholinergic load and VPA susceptibility (53) . We also did not screen subjects for lifetime hallucinogen use, which in rare cases can lead to distressing and persisting visual distortions months or even years after the first intoxication-Hallucinogen Persisting Perception Disorder (HPPD). This concern is mitigated by a few facts: (i) subjects were excluded if they had a substance dependence within 6 months of participation; (ii) no subjects were given a diagnosis of substance-induced psychotic disorder; (iii) VPAs were not counted if they could be attributed to drug exposure; and (iv) according to initial estimates, only 4% of individuals who try hallucinogens ultimately receive a diagnosis of HPPD (see DSM-5, p. 531). Nevertheless, a more conservative approach going forward would be to exclude individuals with any history of hallucinogen use. Another limitation is that although there is good reason to focus on visual disturbances, other sense modalities may prove to be similarly valuable and should be more closely inspected in future investigations. Finally, incorporating a control group could have provided a baseline against which to compare patients.
Limitations aside, the current investigation demonstrates that self-reported VPAs unequivocally flag earlier onset age, more positive symptoms, more depressive symptoms, and poorer premorbid functioning. VPAs were more prominent in schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder as compared to other psychotic disorders and do not continue to proliferate in character following the first psychotic break. The effects, when significant, were often large in magnitude (Cohen's ds > 0.9; rs > 0.5) and could not be attributed to antipsychotic medication effects. Thus something as basic as abnormal visual experiences-surveyed with 17 simple yes/no questions-yields surprising insight into clinically important illness features. Future investigations will need to elaborate on the neural and psychophysical mechanisms underlying these changes as well as their promise for predicting conversion, clarifying diagnosis, and improving treatment.
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